Workshop I.
The Next Chapter
This workshop is designed to assist you to reflect upon your NJIT academic journey & create your academic roadmap.
When: Wednesday, February 6th
Time: 2:30PM-3:30PM
Location: Campus Center Conference Room 230

Workshop II.
Academic Empowerment
Empowering yourself to ask questions during classes. The importance of establishing positive relationships with your professors and class peers.
When: Wednesday, March 6th
Time: 2:30PM-3:30PM
Location: Campus Center Conference Room 230

Workshop III.
Time Management & Reducing Test Taking Anxiety
Organizing your day to succeed academically & developing strategies to curb your anxiety when taking tests.
When: Friday, March 29th
Time: 11:30AM-12:30PM
Location: Campus Center Conference Room 240

Workshop IV.
Etiquette 101
Learn the do’s and don’ts in regards to classroom, phone, email & internet etiquette.
When: Wednesday, April 10th
Time: 2:30PM-3:30PM
Location: Campus Center Conference Room 230

Workshop V.
Effectively Preparing for Your Final Exams & End of the Semester/Year Academic Reflection
Create and implement strategies to help you prepare for your final exams. Discussing the highs and lows of your academic semester and year.
When: Friday, April 26th
Time: 11:30AM-12:30PM
Location: CKB 106